Abstract Even though Big Data is a hot technology in the ICT industry with a large effect on economy and society, Big Data is a relatively indefinite concept, like a "laundry list",compared with cloud computing and Internet of things. Fortunately, there is a consensus that Big Data standardization can promote the exchange and scoping of data, guarantee the data completeness and timeliness, ensure the quality of further analysis, eliminate information islands and improve the industry efficiency. However, the existed methods to Big Data standard system are all technology-oriented. This paper proposes an integrated method, called data-oriented method, which combines bottom-up, top-down, method of expertise with investigation together, to build Big Data standard system based on the data essence in the special field. This approach makes the system get rid of pure technique thinking and adapt more to practical condition. Meanwhile, this research also gives a case study on Chinese financial industry in practice. According to that this data-oriented method sets a close and accurate links between special data and standard system, it can be applied on the construction of Big
tedious process intelligible and acceptable. They can also promote the communications between different fields, which is very essential to Big Data. A lot of domestic and international standardization organizations are now working on the Big Data standard system construction. Many systems and creative methods are spawned.
Internationally, there are four standardization organization devoted to Big Data. ISO/IEC JTC1 SC32 established the group for the next generation of analysis technology and Big Data in 2012. Four new work projects for Big Data to provide standardization support were Launched in June, 2014. The key research objects of organization include metadata, data storage and retrieval, complex data types supported by Big Data, etc. In China, the National Information Technology Standard Communication (NIST) established the Big Data public working group (NBD-PWG) in 2013, whose key research objects include terms and definitions, cases and requirements, security and privacy, reference architecture and the technical route and so on. So far, there are some drafts in all these aspects.
Through the analysis to the existing standards of all the categories, discoveries are listed in the Table 1 .
According to the existed systems, despite of the information in the table, for Big Data product and platform, there are some product management standards of database and un-structure data, lacking standards for visualization tools and data processing platform. In the environment of Big Data, data has become a kind of product. Standards for open data sets and data service platforms are indispensable but lacking [13] . Thus the existed methods to Big Data standard system are all technology-oriented. Therefore, a comprehensive enough method to construct a data standard system that satisfies the fast applications in a special field, is an urgent demand for research environment and the practical operations.
Standards in existing systems should further connect with the essence, characters and existing fields of data and meet more users' needs, and it is really an excellent way to ensure and verify the integrity of the system. That is to say that connections between standards and data styles, sources and structures are extremely important for being easily accepted popularly. Especially, in the Big Data era, complex data styles, various data sources and tremendous data structures are the distinguishing features. Otherwise, data assimilation [14] shows how different methods can be derived from a common theoretical basis, as well as how they differ or are related to each other, and which properties characterize them. Meanwhile, all these problems lead to that most of the commercial databases have self-built data standard systems, greatly weakening the credibility of general data standard systems. Among the developments of standard systems, methods of global standardizersystems to form a standard system almost concentrate on bottom-up generalization (BUG) and method of expertise, like ISO or NITS, especially for guide makers [15, 16] . Recently, someone tries to research another standardization way for better data application, and standardizer-systems have accepted other data application methods to standard systems for reaching a better result, like top-down method [17] and investigation [13] on the referable. No matter how methods are changing, a trend is obvious that data plays an increasingly important role on the process. The standardizer-systems have paid more attention on the trend and respect it generally. Simultaneously, this research proposes an integrated method, which integrates several methods together, to construct a data standard system solving the problems above and adapting more to Big Data, especially, on complex data styles, various data sources and tremendous data structures.
An Integrated Approach to Big Data Standard System

Current Methods to Data Standard System
In this research, the most essential creative highlights are concentrated on methods and correlativity between data and standards [18] . The creations ought to conquer the fields. Thereby, establish a different standard for data classification framework, which will be different from previous graphical tree structure, or may be a complicated network forms of organization. Not only can we adopt to knowledge of precipitation and lessons of essence that present financial data classification criteria creating experiences gain, but also analyze and mine existing data with more scientific instruments.
Top-Down Specialization (TDS)
Top-down specialization (TDS) [19] is a commonly used method for the construction of system, each skeleton carries an intermediate process. TDS considers the overall design and functional design from the highest level of the system structure in the initial stage of the Big Data standard system design. In the initial phase of the system design, that is the standard category stage. TDS determines main functions, key constraints, cooperate relationships and other important information. In the task allocation, these key constraints are assigned to each subsystem at the same time, and each subsystem should cooperate well and avoid conflict.
Bottom-Up Generalization (BUG)
Bottom-up generalization (BUG) is an effective way to write and formulate data standard, because each data standard has clear standardized plate. In the condition of the standardized objects known in advance, BUG is a pretty written way. Bottom-up tasks can be split to facilitate effective writing task as soon as possible [20] . Meanwhile, compared to the TDS, it is affected more by human factors, relying more on expert experiences and process inspections.
Investigation
Investigation is the most direct and fast means to understand the existing status. For standards and underlying data, there are needs to clarify the whole original content and context, determine the scope boundary and find out their inner link through investigation.
Method of Expertise
Method of expertise is an experience judgment method that depends on experts' experience and knowledge to offer evaluation and selection for technology development projects or schemes. For a way to establish the system in stages, method of expertise mentioned in this research is mainly reflected in expert personal judgment method and expert meeting method. Furthermore, it is recommended to introduce expert personal advice and open up expert discussion regularly in the process of system construction.
Basic Data-Oriented Approach in Construction
The creative approach is not only using basic methods before, but also integrated with a large number of investigation and reality analysis in data and data standard these two aspects for sorting and arrangement. Expert experiences and verifications make practical application and experience involved in the whole process of construction. This approach breaks through the normal thoughts that Big Data standard system is independent of data in a specific field and that the system could only meet the needs in the technology level. Corresponding standards to data from the beginning makes the standard system more acceptable and quicker apply on the practical use ( Currently, the reasonable application of Big Data is the most accurate and sharpest way for search on objective facts. It is based on the internal essence of data, instead of throwing data into the continue change wave of technology. Data civilization development needs to be extended continuously. Rational use of Big Data is the only way to eliminate the data opinion gap between scientists and the public and information islands.
Data-Oriented Method (DOM)
Creating a complete network system, it is necessary to supported by a comprehensive method chain. This research adopts a creative method, which combines the TDS and BUG in the process of continued convergence and implementation with expert advice and investigation. On the whole of the Big Data standard system, the method provides the basis of the comprehensive methodology. The nature, type and scope of data that standards involve in are the key to construct standard system and the main basis of defining the scope of standards.
This kind of method design in the research makes flexibility good, which can satisfy the requirement of the system function design and reduce the repeated work due to add and modification. The design greatly improves the efficiency of the system. Moreover, with the development of the modern large-scale database and storage capacity, this kind of standard system based on data itself is easier to implement on the data platform. Flexible system design by interactive use of several methods is also convenient for standards' continuous improvement in the process of application (Fig. 2) .
In the data-oriented method, creative points are various. Firstly, use an integrated method which combined with top-down method and bottom-up method with continuous verifications and injunctions of expert advice. Secondly, find a solution to combine the data sectors and relative data standards together. This solution must not interfere with the universality of the system, and it is convenient for the practicability of the system. Thirdly, find standards useful or wrote later according to not only technique needs, but also data categories. Therefore, the scope of research is expanded from a special field to all the relative data fields. 
Fig. 2 Data-oriented method
For details, there are two sides which should be explained particularly. One side is about the practical use of expertise. The other side is that how to carry out investigation. They are critical links to rigorous foundations and qualification verifications for the whole DOM system.
Expertise is used in DOM for three purposes. Firstly, expert experience can help us ensure the integrity of data sources and contents. Secondly, the participation of experts make sure that standards and divisions can be representative and available. Thirdly, the construction of standard system should be practical and comprehensive, and expertise is the best and easiest way to give the verification.
Investigations which are carried out in DOM are always the first step of every part. An intelligent process should have a good foundation. Investigations provide the basic information and background for each process. They also give the original idea and theoretical basis to ensure the smooth verification later. Just like in the process of data collections, investigation helps us get the complete data sources and find the operational ways to obtain the data. Meanwhile, in the verification, the initial investigation paves the reference path to validate accuracy and supple missing data.
A Case on Chinese Financial Industry
Characters of Big Data in Chinese Financial Industry
Financial industry naturally has the data attribute. On the one hand, Big Data can provide adequate information support to the operation and management for financial institutions. On the other hand, new financial forms affected by Big Data brings serious challenges to traditional financial institutions. The international experience applied by Big Data in financial industry is mainly reflected on fast judgment on prediction of macroeconomic trends, analyzing customers and counterparties behavior, preventing fraud, improving internal efficiency, outsourcing noncore business and so on. Big Data's impacts on Chinese financial industry are mainly concentrated on building a comprehensive Big Data work and management system, enhancing the data mining and analysis skills, promoting smart financial market construction, forming the pricing system and promote risk management level.
In the era of Big Data, financial industry can break the information island, fully integrated with multi-channel customer transaction data and the operator personal financial information such as credit, consumption and behavior, to reduce risk. Big Data is a very frontier in the information revolution and a technique with the rapid development. Financial industry should work quickly to solve the internal data mining analysis and safety of the integrated utilization of external resources and to speed up the talent team construction and transformation of technical achievements. Through the effective application of Big Data, financial industry will accelerate transformation and upgrading as well as sustainable development.
In the era of Big Data, Chinese financial industry still has its own characteristics. The most significant is that data in the industry is highly centralized. Chinese finan-cial data is always divided into hot and cold data. Hot refers to higher frequency, bigger utilization rate and higher usage value. These data generally focus on transaction data, finance data and announcement data. Meanwhile, there are three aspects which are obviously reflected on Big Data. Firstly, data sources are increasingly multiple. Secondly, change of data types is faster. Thirdly, Big Data development in the banking is quicker than other sectors. Despite of these, in Chinese financial industry, the improvement is highly affected by economy policy and government guidance.
Application Procedures
Aimed at the characteristics of Big Data in Chinese financial industry, like multisource, multi-type and concentrated content, the financial data all need to be combed from the view of the source and the characters again, to form our own data classification system. Ensure that the Big Data Standard System built later in this field is of strong usability and wide enough coverage. Chinese data standards is docked with the international organizations' standards, then for further arrangements and classifications. These classifications accord with the current situation of China and can be for reference. Moreover, with adding some own additional categories, system will be more conducive to their own goals and later use and perfect. The four specific steps are as follows.
Ensure the Sources, Contents and Classification of Data
The main line is using BUG to form the data sections. Moreover, in this process, it is needed to investigate the main sources of financial and economic data sources in China, investigate and determine the main referable data classification method and integrate all of the data and constantly combine with the expert experience, so as to ensure rationality of classification and the integrity of data content and type.
Get the Tables According to Application Purposes and Detailed Use
The way is to make full use of BUG and method of expertise to form the data standards divisions, with the auxiliary of investigations. Research eventually will get referable financial Big Data standards list. According to the application purpose, there are tables for guides, international general financial data standards and national financial data standards respectively, and they all be further classified by detailed use. The guides in MFS standard system of IMF is shown in Table 2 that gives an example of investigation conclusion.
Form the Preliminary Big Data Standard System Framework
This procedure is the point of the whole application. The main line is fusing the TDS with method of expertise to form a framework. The list of Big Data standards available is formed on the base of financial data classification, the referable standard, and Big Data application needs, combined with continuous expert experience. These available Big Data standards are filtered in accordance with the financial data classification. Moreover, standards for each sectors are further distinguished according to their own application purposes. Eventually, the preliminary Big Data standard system framework is formed.
Gradually Improve the Big Data Standard System in Practice
The improvement needs continuous verifications and practices. The standards in the table are released already or in the development. These standards need to be distinguish by adopted or modified. Adopted represents that it can be used directly, and modified represents that it should be revised and then adopted. After completing the sorting work, self-built standards are needed to be found in practice according to the demand, and new available standards should be focused on and adopted. Furthermore, observe and control in the process of system application constantly, and improve the Big Data standard system gradually.
Framework of the System
The final form in this research is the original version of the Big Data standard system framework based on the theories. In this framework, standards are classified in two levels: First one is the data related classification, and second one is the classification by function. Due to that the Big Data standard system is applied on Chinese financial industry, so this framework should firstly follow the completed China's financial sectors, corresponding relative standards to each sectors. Secondly, there are some ready-made standard categories which can be adopted for further classification. For Big Data standards, Chinese standardization institutions have divided the Big Data standards into specified categories according to their original purpose, like Table 1 . Table 3 shows the preliminary and sketchy Big Data standard system framework in this research transferred and supplemented from a research earlier [21] . 
Conclusion
In the era of Big Data, the Big Data standard system promotes the exchange of data and improves the efficiency of industry. Meanwhile, it also makes Big Data maintenance risks and operational risks increase in applications [22] . Maintenance risks are loss of data, data leakage, data unauthorized tampering, decision making errors caused by asymmetric information in the process of data integration, etc. Operational risks include corporate reputation risk, management risk after the rivals access to data, etc. Therefore, the data control and data privacy protection must be strengthened. Furthermore, firstly, it is essential to attach great importance to the unified Big Data standards and promote the data cleaning and ensure the quality of data [23] . Secondly, define prudent border of data, and carry out the internal and external data sharing and non-core business outsourcing reasonably [24] . Thirdly, pay more attention to privacy protection and information security, and increase investment against network attacks. 
